Objective: As part of the Physicians' Observational Work on Patient Education According to their Vascular Risk (POWER) survey, we used Framingham methodology to examine the effect of an eprosartan-based regimen on total coronary heart disease (CHD) risk in diabetic patients recruited in Canada. Methods: Patients with new or uncontrolled hypertension (sitting systolic blood pressure [SBP] .140 mmHg with diastolic blood pressure ,110 mmHg) were identified at 335 Canadian primary care practices. Initial treatment consisted of eprosartan 600 mg/day, which was later supplemented with other antihypertensives as required. Outcomes included change in SBP at 6 months (primary objective) and absolute change in the Framingham 10-year CHD risk score (secondary objective).
Introduction
The prevalences of hypertension and type 2 diabetes have increased in recent years; 1 these trends will likely have contributed to the burden of morbidity associated with cardiovascular disease. 2, 3 The importance of the interplay between diabetes and blood pressure in determining risk for cardiovascular disease is reflected in the 2012 recommendations of the Canadian Hypertension Education Program (CHEP), 4 which affirmed an arterial blood pressure target of 130/80 mmHg for patients with diabetes plus hypertension, rather than the target of 140/90 mmHg preferred for the generality of patients with high blood pressure. 
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Canadian advice acknowledges the need for individualized assessment of global cardiovascular risk and identifies a range of instruments that may be used for that purpose, including formulae and tables developed from the Framingham Heart Study. 5 The participation of patients and primary care practices in Canada in the Physicians' Observational Work on Patient Education According to their Vascular Risk (POWER) project enabled us to examine the effect of eprosartan-based therapy (EBT) on systolic blood pressure (SBP) and total coronary heart disease (CHD) risk. 6 The present report examines those outcomes in the subset of Canadian patients who had a baseline diagnosis of type 2 diabetes.
Methods
POWER was an open-label, post-marketing surveillance survey of 6 months' duration that recruited patients from Canada and from 15 other countries in Europe and the Middle and Far East. Cardiovascular risk assessment in Canada was based on Framingham methodology, as described in other reports. 6, 7 Physicians in Canada collected data for patients who: 1) had newly diagnosed hypertension (mean sitting SBP in the range of 140 to ,180 mmHg, plus mean sitting diastolic blood pressure [DBP] ,110 mmHg); or 2) had hypertension not adequately controlled by current therapy; or 3) had tolerability problems with other antihypertensive medications. The protocol specified that blood pressure, preferably derived from the mean of two readings, might be measured by whatever methods were regarded locally as reliable, accurate, and reproducible.
The primary in-survey treatment for high blood pressure was eprosartan at its recommended starting dose of 600 mg/day. Additional drugs could be introduced after 1 month if the blood pressure response to monotherapy was judged unsatisfactory. Choice of supplementary drugs was at the unrestricted discretion of individual physicians, though the protocol identified a preference for hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg/day where practicable and suitable. Physicians also had complete independence to implement additional measures (lifestyle or pharmacological) to reduce CHD risk in individual patients.
ethical considerations
The design and conduct of POWER in Canada conformed with prevailing legislation and other requirements pertaining to the conduct of research in humans, and to generally acknowledged principles of good clinical practice.
Institutional review board and/or ethics committee review and approval was sought and obtained as required. Informed written consent was obtained for all patients; as part of that process, all participants were advised that they were free to withdraw from the project at any time and for any reason (stated or unstated) without prejudice to their ongoing medical care.
Objectives
The primary endpoint of POWER was the absolute change in SBP in hypertensive patients treated with EBT for 6 months.
Secondary efficacy variables included the absolute change in the 10-year risk of "hard" CHD (ie, myocardial infarction and coronary death) assessed by Framingham ® risk scoring from baseline to final visit.
Three complementary approaches were adopted to calculate the 10-year risk of developing "hard" CHD in the Canadian contingent:
• 8 Risk-factor data were also used for this method.
Statistics
The comparison of blood pressure, laboratory parameters, and Framingham score was performed using variance analysis (in cases of normality) and the Kruskal-Wallis or Wilcoxon tests (in cases of nonnormality) between the segmentation groups of sex and age classes.
Nominal qualitative variables were compared using the chi-squared test and Fisher's exact test. Ordinal qualitative variables were compared using the Wilcoxon test, and quantitative variables were compared using analysis of variance and the Kruskal-Wallis test. Descriptive statistics were prepared for safety data on all patients who received at least one dose of EBT.
Results
A total of 1,385 patients were recruited at 335 centers in Canada, of whom 234 were identified as having type 2 
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eprosartan in canadian hypertensives with diabetes diabetes at baseline; 195 of these patients were included in the intention-to-treat diabetes population (ITTDP). General demographic and blood pressure data for the overall intention-to-treat cohort (N=1,114) and the ITTDP appear in Table  1 and indicate that the ITTDP was older, heavier, and had higher average body mass index than the Canadian contingent as a whole, and contained a higher proportion of women. The ITTDP also had a noticeably lower total cholesterol:HDL cholesterol ratio than the overall Canadian population. Baseline SBP was similar at all ages but DBP was substantially higher in younger patients (eg, 91.7±9.3 mmHg at 50-59 years versus 81.5±8.9 mmHg at .70 years; P,0.0001 by the Kruskal-Wallis test). As a result, pulse pressure (PP) increased considerably with age (71.8±12.9 mmHg at .70 years versus 62.5±14.9 mmHg at 50-59 years; P,0.0001 by the Kruskal-Wallis test).
Some 32% of the ITTDP had a record of microalbuminuria, the incidence of which increased nonsignificantly with age. Proteinuria and left ventricular hypertrophy at baseline were recorded in 11%-12% of patients and elevated plasma creatinine in 8.4%. Proteinuria displayed an age-related trend similar to that seen with microalbuminuria, whereas elevated creatinine was largely confined to patients aged .70 years. The percentages of patients with a history of ischemic stroke (P=0.07), transient ischemic attack (P=0.058), or coronary artery disease (P=0.01) increased with age, whereas women were more likely than men to have a history of congestive heart failure (8% versus 2%; P=0.05 by Fisher's exact test).
Just over a quarter of the patients in the ITTDP (n=55; 28%) were prescribed initial monotherapy to control blood pressure; most patients (n=109; 56%) were given two or more drugs from the outset or had no specific data recorded (n=31; 16%). The proportion of patients receiving monotherapy at the conclusion of the survey was lower than at baseline (20.5% versus 28.2%), whereas the percentage of patients recorded as being prescribed two drugs or more increased to 68.2% and the percentage with no detailed record fell to 11.3% (n=22). Older patients were more likely than younger ones to be on multidrug combination therapy at the start of the study; this trend was less marked by the end of the study owing to an increase in the proportion of younger patients in receipt of polypharmacy.
Blood pressure trends during treatment
Mean baseline blood pressure was 153.4±12.4/86.8±11.3 mmHg; corresponding levels at 6 months were 132.8±13.6/ 77.5±7.5 mmHg. Mean reductions in SBP and DBP over the course of observation were therefore 20.8±14.8 and 9.5±10.7 mmHg, respectively. Mean PP was 66.6±15 mmHg at baseline and 55.4±13.2 mmHg at 6 months, but this average decline of 11.3±15.9 mmHg concealed a strong trend for PP to increase with age, which persisted throughout the survey. Thus, mean PP at baseline was ∼10 mmHg higher in patients aged .70 years than in those aged 50-59 years, and similarly higher at 6 months.
Three-quarters (n=147) of the patients in the ITTDP were classified as "responders" to therapy at 6 months according to the following criteria: SBP ,130 mmHg or ∆SBP . Age not included between 20 and 79 years and HDL-cholesterol missing n=2
Total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol missing n=1
Actual ITTDP Framingham population n=63
Cardiovascular history or cardiovascular history unknown n=64 
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risk score trends during treatment
At the start of the study, 131 patients met the theoretical criteria for calculation of Framingham risk, but in practice, only 63 were eligible for assessment. Of the excluded 68 patients, 57 were ineligible owing to non-report of HDL cholesterol data ( Figure 1 ). In light of the large number of ineligible patients, we have excluded "recorded" Framingham risk from our summary of results. The overall mean Framingham risk score, calculated by formulae, was 10.2±7.7 at baseline, with a marked difference between the average values for men (14.8±8.6) and women (5.6±1.8; P,0.0001 by analysis of variance). The corresponding values after 6 months were: overall mean 7.9±5.7; men 11.5±6.4; women 4.5±1.4 (P,0.0001 for changes from baseline and for comparison of mean scores for men and women at 6 months). The risk distribution for men was less favorable than that for women at baseline and throughout the observation period, but there were no significant intersex differences for shifts in the risk distribution.
There was a marked age-related trend in baseline risk scores and on-treatment changes, as summarized in Table 2 . There were no statistically significant differences in shifts in risk distribution stratified by age (data not shown).
Cross-analyses based on chart-or formulae-derived Framingham scores identified a modest net improvement in risk distribution during the study, based on small patient numbers (Tables 3 and 4 ). By chart-based calculation, the biggest gains were seen in patients aged 50-59 years, whereas by formulae, the proportion of patients with at least one class reduction in Framingham status was highest in those aged .70 years (data not shown). Examination of the relative contributions of changes in blood pressure, cholesterol, and smoking status among patients whose overall Framingham-calculated risk decreased (ie, improved) by at least one category during the survey indicated that lower blood pressure was considerably the largest single risk factor alteration associated with the reduction in CHD risk. Thus, a minimum of 66% of patients whose calculated Framingham risk score improved by at least one class had at least a onecategory reduction in SBP, compared to an improvement in total cholesterol status in fewer than a quarter of those patients. Smoking rates were constant during the study, with only one patient reporting that they had ceased smoking.
In detail, mean total cholesterol declined from 184.0±40.8 mg/dL at baseline to 172.8±38.3 mg/dL at final visit -an absolute mean change of −13.8 mg/dL -while the total cholesterol:HDL cholesterol ratio changed from 1.6±0.5 to 1.5±0.3. In patients whose Framingham risk score was calculated by chart or formulae, 22.2% of patients registered a relevant decline in total cholesterol. No patient recorded a one-class or better improvement in total cholesterol:HDL cholesterol ratio when Framingham risk score was calculated by the same methods.
Safety findings
Seven suspected adverse drug reactions (SADRs) were recorded for five patients in the safety population of the type 2 diabetes subset (n=224). None of these SADRs were classified as serious or as severe, but six led to the discontinuation of four patients. Included in the discontinuations were two deaths due to myocardial infarctions in male patients aged 57 and 67 years, respectively. These fatalities were not attributed to use of the study drug and were therefore classified as serious and severe adverse events, but not as SADRs.
The seven SADRs consisted of one case each of palpitations, dysphagia, nausea, swelling (of the throat), hyperkalemia, paresthesia, and inefficacy.
Discussion
The principal findings from this exploratory substudy are broadly supportive of the benefits of EBT seen in the larger Canadian cohort of POWER 6 and affirm the positive impact of blood pressure control on global CHD risk. Observations in this substudy are perhaps more interesting for the sidelight they shed on the management in Canadian general practice of patients who have both high blood pressure and type 2 diabetes, but the limited numbers of patients, especially for the calculation of Framingham risk, must at all times be kept in mind.
Levels of treatment and control of hypertension in Canada are regarded as being among the best reported from any country. 9 However, rates of management and control in patients with hypertension plus diabetes appear to be one conspicuous exception to that opinion; the Ontario Survey 
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Petrella et al on the Prevalence and Control of Hypertension (OSPCH) reported treatment and control of blood pressure to the target of ,130/,90 mmHg in only 34.7% of patients with diabetes plus hypertension, 9 with the remainder being either uncontrolled (37.4%) or untreated (27.9%). Our own data, in which 31.3% of patients reached that same blood pressure target, suggest that achieving optimal control of blood pressure in patients with diabetes continues to present challenges to Canadian physicians in primary care.
Approximately 17% of patients in the Canadian POWER contingent were diagnosed with both hypertension and diabetes at baseline, almost exactly the same percentage as in the OSPCH. Average blood pressure levels for patients classified as hypertensive were not reported in that study, but we surmise that the baseline levels recorded in our diabetes subset (153.4±12.4/86.8±11.3 mmHg) are indicative of a lack of blood pressure awareness since it seems implausible that patients already known to be hypertensive would remain untreated or, being treated, would be permitted to remain at such levels. The fact that most of the patients in our small cohort were treated with more than one drug indicates awareness among physicians of the need for combination therapy to control blood pressure in patients with diabetes; nevertheless, a fifth of patients received monotherapy only.
We made no investigation of whether doctors' approaches to treatment of these patients were shaped by the view that attainment of either the 140/90 mmHg target usually specified for nondiabetic hypertensive patients or a reduction in SBP of at least 15 mmHg may be acceptable alternatives to a blood pressure target of ,130/,80 mmHg. We have no data on patient adherence or persistence and are thus unable to comment on the contribution (if any) of those factors to the relative lack of success in attaining the blood pressure target of ,130/,80 mmHg. The possible persisting contribution of masked hypertension to cardiovascular risk among patients with diabetes is another consideration. 10 Nevertheless, examining the matter overall, we are inclined to agree with Liddy et al 11 that preventive cardiology in Canadian primary care remains an arena of many missed opportunities. In this context we think it important to acknowledge the influence of other demographic factors operating within the Canadian population, notably the rise in obesity, 1 which may have attenuated the response to risk factor intervention. 12 The Global Burden of Metabolic Risk Factors for Chronic Diseases Collaboration 13 provides another valuable perspective on this matter. The only specified intervention in POWER was against blood pressure; in the context of diabetes, some observations on the EBT regimen used are appropriate. First, the treatment schedule was closely in alignment with CHEP guidance, which emphasizes initial treatment with an angiotensinreceptor blocker and a preference for hydrochlorothiazide as the first add-in drug.
14 This is a combination likely to minimize any thiazide-induced hypokalemia and the associated loss of insulin sensitivity. Second, present evidence suggests that a 10 mmHg reduction in SBP is likely to be easier to achieve and more dependable for reducing stroke risk than lowering glycated hemoglobin. 15 The efficacy of sartans in stroke risk reduction is documented [16] [17] [18] but would not feature in the risk estimates from our Framingham instrument, as they did not represent cerebrovascular incidents. Similarly, there would be no representation of any renal benefits of sartan therapy in diabetic patients, as revealed in controlled trials. [19] [20] [21] [22] To some extent, therefore, the full scale of benefit from blood pressure control may be underrepresented in our data.
Some 15%-20% of patients registered a one-class or more improvement in Framingham-calculated risk. Explanations for this modest percentage include ours being an intervention mostly on a single risk factor and the width of the high-risk band in the Framingham distribution. 23 This is illustrated by the average risk score change among male patients: a reduction from .15 to ∼11 meant that most of these patients started and finished the survey in the highest risk band even though their average absolute 10-year risk declined by .20%. 23 All of our Framingham-based calculations were derived from a small sample and must be regarded as exploratory.
Data such as ours suggest that most of the observed reductions in CHD risk may be attributed to the intervention against blood pressure. We have no information about whether and to what extent physicians were motivated to initiate or review other elements of risk-factor modification, and we cannot infer that measures such as cholesterol control (by lifestyle or drugs) were optimal before the start of our survey. Further attention to these other risk factors, including glycated hemoglobin, would be expected to amplify the overall scale of risk reduction.
From this exploratory analysis of a cohort of Canadian patients with hypertension plus diabetes, we conclude that: 1) 6 months of EBT was associated with a substantial reduction in arterial blood pressure; and 2) Framingham instruments could be used successfully in primary care for the initial assessment of risk and to monitor the effect of therapy. However, attainment of blood pressure goals for these highrisk patients was difficult. Our experience is consistent with other reports in that management of diabetic patients with hypertension remains suboptimal in Canadian primary care, and it highlights both the importance of treating to targets and the need for multifactorial intervention. 
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